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Hi Jess, I came across your ad for sheep doodles. I was 
wondering if either Spencer Merle or Sedrick Apricot puppies 
were available? Not sure if they are boy/girl. 
My husband and I are looking to add a fur baby to our family and 
I am hoping if these pups are spoken for, maybe you will have 
future litters in later of 2021 or early 2022. 
Thanks 

2w

Hey, ! Neither of those ones are sold that you 
mentioned. Those are 
both boys, but if your interested in girls we have a couple also 
that I 
could send pictures of, if your interested. They are from the 
same litter. 
But I’m sure there will be future litters also if you aren’t ready for 
a 
puppy now.

1w

I am looking for a girl, I would love pictures:) 
My husband wants to wait but we are open to any time as long 
as its the 
right dog 🥰 
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Thanks 

1w

Here are a couple pictures. I only have a couple somewhat 
recent individual 
pictures so I’ll send what I have.

1w

1w

Omg I love love Sophie is her price 1500 or the same price as 
sedrick ? Can we meet Sophie and then give a deposit in person 
and then give the full amount when we pick her up? Or can we 
meet Sophie and give you the full amount and take her home in 
1 vist vs 2 Not sure how you like to do this process. Also if you 
have a website or social media page I would love to 
look! Thanks Sent from my Galaxy

1w

Yes, she is cute! She is 1800 like Sedrick. You can come and 
pay for her 
and take her home in one trip as she is ready to go home any 
time now. Feel 
free to check out our Facebook page and the website is Country 
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Air 
Sheepadoodles.

1w

Ok thats fantastic We would love to add her to our family. We are 
able to come pick her up Sunday sept 12. I hope that's okay. We 
can come up in the morning. If not we could do Sat Sept 11 but 
would prefer Sunday if it is a possibility.

1w

Sorry, Sunday doesn't suit. 
Yes, we could hold her till S.11 but we would like deposit.

1w

Ok no problem. Do you have a contract for her ? 
Thanks 

1w

There is a contract on the website that you can download and fill 
out. The 
website is Country Air Sheepadoodles.

1w

Oh! Sorry so do I fill it out and email it back ?
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1w

Yes, that would be great!

1w

Ok great. The deposit is 500 correct Which email ?

1w

Yes, that’s correct! Here is the email address: 
1983jgerber@gmail.com

1w

Ok now im waiting on my husband to call back to see if we can 
work sat Sept 11. If not it we won't be able to pick up until Sept 
25. Would that be okay With deposit of course

1w

My husband got back to me. We are happy to come up Sept 11 
say around 1030-11am If thats okay with you. 
Sophie is such a pretty girl, could you tell me about her 
personality, what food she is on and anything she likes ? 
I looked on your website and unfortunately didn't see a contract. 
I saw the health gaurentee but that was it. Could you please 
email it to me My email is  
Thank you !
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1w

Hi, I guess I haven’t got back to you yet! Sophie seems to be a 
bit more on 
the calm, shy, and quiet side, making awesome pets, but you 
might have to 
see what you think when you come see them in person! The 
health guarantee 
is the contract. Puppies are fed Royal Canin Puppy Food. I’ll 
send a couple 
pictures…

1w

Hi! Haha no you didn't. I was hoping you would soon, glad to 
hear from you. Aww well she will fit in with the family! I would 
love some photos of her

1w

Did you get the pictures I sent? You might have to check your 
emails if you 
haven’t already.

1w

Oops I didn't think to check my email so I didn't get a contract for 
Sophie yet. I looked on your website but no luck. Can you send 
me it ?
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1w

Did you get the health guarantee(contract)?

1w

I saw it but wasn't sure how to print it. Do I just save it as a 
picture or is there a file ? 
Can you confirm that Saturday sept 11th between 1030 and 
1100am to come see her and take her home ?

1w

I believe there should be a file…🤔 Yes, September 11 that time 
should work 
fine. Just a reminder that we haven’t yet received a deposit to 
reserve 
Sophie. There have been many people interested in her!

1w

Can I get a number to contact you I tried the one on the website 
but no pick up or reply to my text. The voice-mail says a man's 
name.

1w

Here is a picture : 
https://i.ebayimg.com/00/s/MTIwMFgxNjAw/z/HkcAAOSwVklhM
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hQI/$_1.JPG?set_id=8800005007

1w

Thats all I see. No file.

1w

I will send the deposit today, just hoping we can talk on the 
phone first 😊

1w

Resending form as PDF, you should be able to open it and print 
it out if 
you have a printer.

1w

Yes, that’s Jonathan’s number. Hopefully you can get in contact 
soon…

1w

Perfect I printed it off. I tried calling him but no luck. Are you his 
wife or do you work with him?

1w

Right on! That’s great! I’m just working with him. I told him that 
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your 
trying to get a hold of him, but he’s probably busy, and will get in 
touch 
with you soon!

1w

Okay I just had a couple questions for him. Once I talk to him I 
will send him the deposit right after 😊

1w

My number is 416-795-7325 please forward it to Jonathan

1w

Hey, no problem! Just remembered he has people coming to 
look at puppies 
right around now so you might have to wait a bit!

1w

Of course, I did try last night but he must of been busy. But I am 
100% committed to Sophie ❤❤

1w

What is her color and puppy id (For the contract it does ask, 
trying to fill it in)

adamw
Square
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1w

Sophie's colour is apricot and white. 
Puppy ID is Sophie

1w

Oh I put Sophie as her name 😅

1w

Where can I email back my contract? I tried sending it but it 
won't send on kijij

1w

Send it to this email address; 1983jgerber@gmail.com

1w

I talked to Jonathan and I'm just crawling out to grab my 
daughters 
glasses. I will be sending the contract and the deposit as soon 
as I get 
home and I'll you will email you and I will email Jonathan to 
confirm that 
you've received it. Thank you so much for taking the time to 
answer all my 
questions I really appreciate it
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1w

No problem! Sounds great!

1w

Hi Jess! I sent Johnathan the deposit and he confirmed she is 
reserved. thanks so much for your help!!! we are so excited

1w

No problem! My pleasure! Will be so happy for Sophie to have a 
good home!

1w

I forgot to ask. What kind of brush does she need ?

1w

A brush with steel balls at the end works great!

1w

Great thanks

1w

Hi Jess! Do you have an updated photos of Sophie? We are 
excited to pick her up but was wondering I was hoping one of her 
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playing or something. Also when we pick her up will we see her 
mom ?

4d

Also is she a f1b or f1 ?

4d

I cant remember

4d

Hi, Sophie is F1b. Both parents will be on sight on puppy pickup 
day. You 
were also wondering about some pictures… I’m sorry, but I don’t 
have any 
recent pictures. You will be able to pick her up before you know 
it, and 
then you will be able to see her in real life! Much better than any 
picture 
would do!

4d

Ok I thought she was f1b. Ahhh I know, I'm just so darn excited. 
Don't mean to bother you so much haha but just thought I would 
ask. She is roughly 12 weeks correct ? 
Sophie has a curly coat but I was wondering if it was a tighter 
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curl or fluffier I am assuming because shes more poodle than 
sheepdog its a tighter curl ?

4d

One last question, the address is 181 Whitechurch St. in 
lucknow is there any specific instructions on where to go once i 
am in the area?

4d

She is almost 9 weeks old,I believe. I would say she has a bit of 
a looser 
curl, but you can definitely see the curls. Yes, that is the correct 
address. Feel free to message Jonathan for instruction details as 
he might 
know better than I do!

4d

Oh! I thought her birthday was June 15 thats why I estimated 12 
weeks. When was she born ? 
Ok great I will message him 😊

Read 4d

She was born July 7th. We found that kijiji often changes the 
date of 
birth.
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4d

Oh really? Thats my daughter birthday 😊😂

4d

Right on!

4d

Hi jess, I didn't hear back from Jonathan in regards to location 
specifics. Can you tell me if there is a sign or something that will 
help me determine if I am at the right spot ?

2d

Well, there isn’t a sign, but it is a farm with a pasture on the one 
side 
of the lane. It is right next to a church/school. Coming through 
Whitechurch it will be the first farm on the left. The fire number is 
181. 
Call him if you have any trouble finding it!

1d

Thanks Jess, what vet does Jonathan use for the puppies 
vaccinations and such I tried to call him and ask but no luck in 
getting ahold of him

1d
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I've talked with Jon and he said he would refund me but 
suddenly didn't have my 500. I am severely disappointed in my 
first puppy experience. I backed out because he has a few 
customers with very sick puppies and I cannot bring thst into my 
home with 2 young children. 
He balled his eyes out and hung up on me

20h

I’m sorry! He tries very hard but some people don’t understand. 
We wish you 
all the best.

9h

Excuse me He owes me $500. He paid another customer what 
he owe i deserve the same.

9h




